
I will forward the other expenses you requested.  

You didn't think the DJ's office thing was funny?
Standby.  

On Thu, Apr 26, 2012 at 3:18 PM, DJ Doran <dj@seafaring.com> wrote:

Best regards,

DJ Doran, Publisher

 A Multimedia Company 
Office  310-798-3445 x208
Mobile 510-318-0065
Fax     310-798-3448
http://www.latsandatts.com

On Apr 26, 2012, at 3:12 PM, Captain Woody wrote:

I forwarded the provisioning email to Joe.  See if he can make heads or tails of it.

My answers are below in a color I call "DJ's Office"

On Thu, Apr 26, 2012 at 2:43 PM, DJ Doran <dj@seafaring.com> wrote:
Hi Woody,

Please find my replies in RED below.  I am also working on alternatives. Please forward me a list of remaining items that need to be paid/ what the
minimums are to move forward and when any balance are due so that I can formulate a reasonable plan.
I would also like to know what flexibilities the provisioning company has regarding payments etc...

Best regards,

DJ Doran, Publisher

 A Multimedia Company 
Office  310-798-3445 x208
Mobile 510-318-0065
Fax     310-798-3448
http://www.latsandatts.com

On Apr 26, 2012, at 1:52 PM, Captain Woody wrote:

I think of StS as being part of L&A.  So let's leave it owned by L&A.  The following are terms for my investment to save Grenadines:

Agreed

-I receive the L&A email lists, to use as I like, indefinitely.  
Unfortunately, I cannot agree to this.  It violates the Anti-Spam Laws as I understand them and more importantly this is the most valuable asset of
the magazine and company.  
I do not believe you are afraid of anti-spam laws.  Further, as part of the 'Lats family' I would be trusted to only offer info etc. that I deem of value to
the people on the list.  I recognize that they are a valuable asset.  I would agree to not sell them and to only use them to promote my own marine
related businesses.  That is if I could even be bothered to start one.  A better Lats plan would be to keep me happy and busy with StS, hence the
collateral aspect of the request.  It is otherwise not negotiable. 

Point noted.  I will consider further.
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Until I am paid back my investment + 10% (hereafter referred to as debt owed).
Agreed
OK

------------ 
 
-I will run Share the Sails under a separate brand or company of my choosing.  

I agree that you can have your own company but If It is not Under the Lats and Atts Brand what is the point for us?
I would run them under a separate company until the debt is paid.  We would continue to call them 'Latitudes & Attitudes Share the Sail' but we
would add something like:  by Captain Woody

OK
 
--------------- 

-L&A will continue to provide access to promote StS including advertising and editorial space, using past content as a guide, without charge.  

Agreed within reason and contingent upon above
Again, just until the debt is paid and within reason

OK
------------ 

-I will receive my current salary and 20% of net of StS events.

Agreed contingent upon above
When the debt is paid, we can renegotiate.  
OK

 ----------------
-Additionally, 100% of L&A's share of StS proceeds (80% of net) will go toward paying back the debt owed.  

Agreed Unless paid back separately.  
Of course.  

OK
 -------------------------

-DJ and Lats & Atts agree to not compete with Share the Sail until the debt is paid back.  Further, they will not act in a way that would hinder my
ability to operate or produce a profit.  

Agreed
-------------------------

-I will continue to submit writings to L&A under the previously agreed condition that I have the final say on any use of my writings.
Agreed.  We reserve the right not to use any writings at our discretion
Of course.

OK
------------------ 

Debt owed includes up to 13% finance charges I incur on credit cards I may use to fund the investment.

Agreed with proper backup documentation
Of course.  I will pretend that you did not just presume I would lie for money   ;)

Not my intent to imply anything... it was purely an accounting request made by Joe

-- 

Quality, Balance and a Clean Wake

-- 

Quality, Balance and a Clean Wake


